VIRMP Statement on COVID-19

The COVID-19 pandemic has impacted individuals and organizations around the world. The VIRMP anticipates that some applicants and programs will continue to be affected over the coming months. We encourage program directors and matched applicants to assuage possible concerns through communication about impacts on their upcoming internship or residency programs. If these impacts include changes to the program description that was published on the VIRMP website, we encourage programs to share these changes with their matched applicants as soon as possible. Likewise, an applicant should contact his/her matched program as soon as possible to discuss personal concerns. We encourage all parties to be flexible and understanding during this difficult time.

We amended the 2021 VIRMP calendar in anticipation of delays in the start of clinical training for the Class of 2021.

September 1, 2020 - October 15, 2020 – Program Entry

November 1, 2020 – Applications Open

January 11, 2021 – Application Deadline

February 12, 2021 – Applicant rank order list due and last day to withdraw

February 19, 2021 – Program rank order list due and last day to withdraw

March 1, 2021 – Match Day

If you have questions about this statement, please contact us at support@virmp.org.